Director of Student Ministries
Trinity Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Florence, SC

The Vision of Trinity is to be a dynamic fellowship that loves Jesus Christ and
which unites cultures and generations through the presence of the Holy Spirit
and the power of the Gospel to love and transform individuals, families, and
communities.
The Mission of Trinity is to make disciple-makers who are committed to
gathering for the teaching of the Word, prayer, worship, and fellowship, and
then scattering for ministry, service, and proclaiming the Gospel from
Western Florence to the ends of the earth.
Trinity EPC is looking for a gifted minister who feels called to lead our
students and young adults to fulfill the mission the Lord has entrusted to us during
this season in the life of our church community. The Lord has blessed us with an
exceptional student ministry culture and structure over the last five years and we
are seeking the next person God has for us to continue this trajectory. Our students
regularly serve in roles both inside and outside the ministry as they learn to use
their gifts in the power of the Holy Spirit. We have a thriving musical core within
our student community that also participates on our Sunday Morning Adult Worship
team on a weekly basis. We are also a thriving multi-cultural ministry that
welcomes students from all backgrounds and unifies them in Kingdom
advancement.
Our High School through Middle School ministry averages 15 to 25 teenagers
each week and has a tremendous potential for growth in our area. Our Young Adults
ministry is only two years old but consistently averages 5 to 10 students during the
school year and more during the summer months.
Florence provides a multitude of resources for student ministry from easy
access to South Carolina beaches to a growing youth minister network among our
local churches. There will be great facilities at your disposal, a healthy budget, the
opportunity to serve under a supportive Session of Elders and alongside a godly and
passionate staff.
Strong relational skills are essential to this position so that the minister can
develop lasting relationships with the students and families within our congregation
and seek out unchurched students within our community. A strong working
knowledge of the Bible and a giftedness to teach it clearly is a must. Candidates
should display good organizational skills, the ability to manage a program, and a
desire to be connected to the entire congregation, not just the student community.
A clear and passionate call to student ministry and 3 to 5 years youth ministry
experience is preferred. Musical and language abilities are a plus but not required.
See current job description listed below.
Please Send Resumes to
at TrinityEPCYouthSearch@gmail.com.

